From the Co-ordinators’
Desk
“Focus on the journey, not the destination, joy is found not in finishing an activity,
but in doing it”
Learning is the process of constantly updating yourself in an ever changing world.
The early years of a child‟s life are a key to predicting ultimate success in their
school and personal life. The period from the age of three years until the
beginning of class 1 in a mainstream school is called the foundation stage of
learning. All children should be given the opportunity to experience the very best
possible start to their education.
Learning at DPSI is based on the fundamental
principles of life, teaching the children to be
courageous, confident, disciplined, responsible and
loyal. Education at our school provides a foundation
for a lifetime of learning and is great fun too.
Shaping futures is our guiding force and we remain
committed to our endeavour.
To quote Albert Einstein –“Imagination is more
important than knowledge, for while knowledge define all that we currently know
and understand, imagination point to all we might yet discover and create.”

Mrs. Kalpana Bansal
Mrs. Ashu

STARS OF THE MONTH

IV A Nakshatra
IV B Paras
IV C Aryan
IV D Palak

V A Shaurya
V B Suhani
V C Pratibha
V D Pratiti

CLASS IN-CHARGES

IV A Ms Payal Gupta
IV B Ms Meenu Agarwal
IV C MsVishakha
Rajvanshi
IV D Ms Neha Nishad

V A Ms Neetu Arya
V B Ms Neeti Singh
V C Ms Seema Bagga
V D Ms Ruby Agarwal

JANAMASHTMI
CELEBRATION
Janamashtmi which is also known as Gokulashtmi is celebrated on the 8th day of
Savanna month.
The day of Janamashtmi marks the birth of lord Krishna.
To make the children aware about such things Janamashtmi festival was
celebrated in DPSI with great pomp and show by the children of classes I to V.
Children were
dressed up as
Krishna and Radha
and also donned
other colourful
outfits. They
decorated matkas
and flutes very
beautifully.
Students also
performed the
famous
Janamashtmi
tradition of Dahi
– Handi. A special
assembly was conducted to mark the birth of Lord Krishna. Children sang and
danced with great joy and made the festival memorable one.

Class

I Position

II Position

III

Position

IV-A

Shaurya Garg

Pavni

Vansh Saini

IV-B

Kaavy

Aditya Kadam

Akshat Sharma

IV-C

Abhinav Gupta

Daksh

Vedant

IV-D

Palak Rajpal

Devik

Rohini

V-A

Anshika

Shreya

Shaurya Sharma

V-B

Aanya Verma

Ishanya

Jatin

V-C

Saksham Verma

Kabir Saifi

Archi Verma

V-D

Rohit Adak

Naman Aggarwal

Arnav Jain

INDEPENDENCE DAY
It is a red letter day in the history of India when the country got her freedom on
15th August 1947. Indians celebrate this festival every year with great pomp and
show .Our school also celebrated 72nd Independence day with great patriotic
fervor. Our respected Principal Ma‟am Ms Ruchi Sharma hoisted the National Flag
. All the teachers and students saluted the flag and sang National Anthem . It was
followed by the cultural programmes. Patriotic songs were sung by the students
chorus which charged up the atmosphere with patriotic spirit.
The felicitation of the school band was a highlight of this event.

RAKHI MAKING COMPETITION
Rakshabandhan is a bond of
protection,obligation and care
between brother and sister . In
DPSI it was celebrated on Aug 25,
2018.
On this auspicious occasion ,a
Rakhi making competition was
conducted in DPSI to strengthen
the bond of love and to instil the
virtues of love and harmony
among the children. Students
participated with zeal and zest and showcased their creativity by making
beautiful rakhis.
The result of the competition is as follow :

Class

1st Position

2nd Position

3rd Position

IV A

Keshi

Harsh

Arush

IV B

Shaurya

Kartik

Arnav

IV C

Bhavishya

Kartik

Vanya

IV D

Yashika

Lakshika

Devika

VA

Shreya& Siddhi

Shaurya & Anshika

Harshita & Palak

VB

Akshara

Aanaya

Ishika

VC

Disha

Sparsh

Saksham

VD

Mahi

Yogita

Naman

Edu-vision
In DPSI, an exhibition named as "Edu-vision" was organised on 30th
August 2018 to promote interest in different fields of education among
younger generation. The students from standard IV to XII displayed their
talents, innovations, ideas and scientific temperament in the exhibition.
This exhibition was organised with the key objective of bringing out the
hidden talents of the students and with a focus on creating more awareness
of science, technology and engineering. Even the tiny-tots represented
different models. The visitors heartily appreciated their models.
In this exhibition the school introduced "Jodo Gyan". It is an organisation
working to find workable solutions to the problems in classroom practices.
Jodo Gyan is working closely with students, teachers, teacher- educators
and parents, particularly in mathematics and science education , to
introduce innovative methods through which children will understand and
enjoy what they are being taught.
Students of DPSI, displayed various mathematical concepts like numbers,
addition, multiplication, fractions and decimals through Jodo Gyan tool
kit. They performed these activities marvelously and the efforts of the
students and teachers were well appreciated by the parents.

Academic Excellence
Hindi
d{kk&pkj
fØ;kdyki&^Lora=rk laxzke lsukfu;ksa
ij dksykt fuekZ.k
mn~ns”;&Hkkjr dh vktknh esa ;ksxnku
nsus okys Økafrdkfj;ksa ls ifjfpr djkuk
o muesa ns”kHkfDr dh Hkkouk dk fodkl
djukA
nhoku ifCyd Ldwy baVjus”kuy esa d{kk
pkj ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, ^Lora=rk
laxzke lsukfu;ksa ij dksykt fuekZ.k*&fØ;kdyki dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
fØ;kdyki dk rjhdk o iz;ksx dh tkus okyh lkexzh dh iwoZ tkudkjh cPpksa
dks nh xbZA
bl fØ;kdyki ds }kjk cPps vusd Lora=rk laxzke lsukfu;ksa ls ifjfpr gq, o
mUgsa muds }kjk fd, x, ;ksxnku dk Hkh Kku izkIr gqvkA bl fØ;kdyki ds
}kjk cPpksa esa ns”kHkfDr dh Hkkouk dk fodkl gqvkA cPpksa us bl fØ;kdyki esa
fo”ks’k #fp fn[kkrs gq, lHkh /keksZa ls lacaf/kr Lora=rk laxzke lsukfu;ksa ds fp=
,d= fd, vkSj lqanj&lqanj dksykt cuk,A fØ;kdyki ds izfr lHkh cPpksa dk
mRlkg ns[kus ;ksX; FkkA bl fØ;kdyki esa lHkh cPpksa us c<+p<+dj Hkkx fy;k
o fØ;kdyki dks lQy cuk;kA
fo’k; Kku] LoPNrk o orZuh “kq)rk ds vk/kkj ij fØ;kdyki dk ewY;kadu
fd;k x;kA

SCIENCE
Class : V
Topic : Human Skeletal System
Activity : Demonstration of different
parts of Human Skeletal System
This activity was conducted in class V.
After this activity the students were
able to identify the different parts of
skeletal system i.e. the skull, the

backbone , the limbs , the ribcage and the girdles. Students were made aware
regarding the number of bones present in each part of skeletal system and their
functions. Students were full of enthusiasm and participated actively in the activity.

Class IV
Topic: Solids, Liquids and Gases
Activity: To draw particle arrangement
using thermal balls.
Objective: To make students aware about
how particles are arranged in solids, liquids
and gases.
This activity was conducted in class IV.
The main objective was to make them
understand about the arrangement of particles .They drew particles arrangement
where particles are tightly packed, loosely packed and very loosely packed.After
this activity they were able to understand and differentiate between solids, liquid
and gases. All the students participated actively and enjoyed the activity a lot.

Social Science
Class : IV
Topic : The Human Resource
Activity :Quiz
Objective : To make the students understand the importance of
Human Resources.
A quiz was conducted in class 4 to cover the topic 'Human Resources'.
Class was divided into three groups and various questions were
asked related to the topic. The motive of this activity was to make
them aware about the importance of Human resources.

Class V
Worksheet based activity on the Temperature Zones.
Objective – To make students understand about the Torrid Zone, the
Temperate Zone and the Frigid Zone.
This activity was conducted in class V. After this activity students
were able to understand about different climatic zones of the Earth.
These are the Torrid Zone, the Temperate Zone and the Frigid Zone.
These are collectively also known as Temperature Zones. Students
also got to know about factors affecting climate. Students were full of
enthusiasm and participated actively in the activity.

Maths
Class – IV
Topic Covered - Fractions
Objective – Identification of half,one-fourth and three- fourths of a whole.
This activity was held on 19 August, 2018 in class IV.
In this activity Fraction Kit (as a teaching learning material) was used.In that Kit
many parts of a whole and one big Dice were there .Students had to throw a dice
and pickout fraction part accordingly from the kit.As shown in the students pics.
they completed their whole.
Students learnt and enjoyed this activity of Fractions.

Class V
Topics covered: Multiplication and Division of Fractions
An activity related to Multiplication and Division of fractions was
conducted in class by providing worksheets and squared paper to the
students. This activity reinforced their mathematical concepts in a fun and
interactive way.
The aim of the activity was to test the understanding and recalling power
of the students. They were asked to solve the given questions based on
multiplication and division of fractions. They were very curious to do the
activity as it was
a recapitulation
for them .The
product of the
fractions was
represented on a
squared paper.
Children chose
colouring the
squared paper
instead and they
were very happy
to do the same.
They were told
about the reciprocal of fractions and how to multiply or divide them.
Overall this activity was very interesting for the students. It reinforced and
motivated them a lot. It increased their interest in fractions.

English
Class -V
Activity- Collage on freedom fighters
Topic- They gave us Freedom Fighter
Objective- To make the students aware
about the great deeds of Freedom
Fighters
„We must salute the vision and mission
of freedom fighters‟, Keeping this in
mind, an activity on freedom fighters was held in class V on Aug 16, 2018. . A day
before, students were told to bring a picture of any freedom fighter. On the day of
activity, the teacher provided necessary information related to the freedom fighters.
Students made a collage and participated in the activity with great enthusiasm.

Class-IV
Activity- Use of Adjectives in story writing
Topic- Use of Adjectives
Objective - To guide the students to use
adjectives correctly in their writing.
Writing is a very popular art wherein we can
express ourselves through different feelings
and expressions .Most of the children have a
natural creative streak. As we know that
describing words are called adjectives. So for better understanding of adjectives,
an activity – „Use of Adjectives in story writing‟ was held in class IV. The
students were given the first sentence of the story. It was amazing that they came
up with different ideas and imaginations. They got the chance to understand the
use of adjectives in a better way. Thus this activity proved very fruitful for them.

Computer
Class-IV
Topic- Feature in MS word
An activity based on feature of
MS word was performed in
computer lab. Students typed an
essay “On my favorite subject” and
added header and footer to the
document and used various features
like bulleted list, font style, page
color, page border etc to make it
attractive.

Class-V
Topic- Adding tables and objects in a document
An activity based on adding
tables and objects in a word
document was performed in
computer lab. Students
enthusiastically participated in
this activity. They prepared
school weekly time-table by
using various features like
word art feature, smart art
feature and images to make it
attractive.

 2 OCTOBER

- GANDHI JAYANTI

 6 OCTOBER

- PTM

 17 OCTOBER

- DURGA ASHTAMI

 18 OCTOBER

- MAHA NAVMI

 19 OCTOBER

- DUSSERA

 24 OCTOBER

- UN DAY &VALMIKI JAYANTI

 27 OCTOBER

- IT FEST

